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OPERATION, MAINTENANCE, AND REHABILITATION PLAN FOR THE 

BARATARIA LAND BRIDGE SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT 

(BA-27c) 

 (Construction Units No.7 and No.8) 

The Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (CPRA) and the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) agree to carry out the terms of this Operation, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation Plan 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Plan”) of the accepted, completed project features in accordance with 
Phase 3 - Cost Share Cooperative Agreement CWPPRA-00-05, DNR Agreement No. 2511-01-06, 
dated July 25, 2000 as amended. (Attachment I – Cost Share Agreements). 

This plan includes all features of the Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (BA-27c 
Phase 3 - Construction Units No.7 and No.8).  CPRA intends to use this plan to maintain the project 
in a condition that will generally provide the anticipated benefits on which the project was based.  
There is no requirement that this project functions to any standard beyond the 20-year project life, 
except that it is not left as a hazard to navigation or a detriment to the environment.  

Construction of the Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (Phase 3 - Construction Units 
No.7 and No.8) was authorized by Section 303(a) of Title III Public Law 101-646, the Coastal 
Wetlands Planning Protection and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) enacted on November 29, 1990, as 
amended.  The Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (Phase 3) was approved on the 
ninth (9th) Priority Project List. 

The property associated with the Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (3 - 
Construction Units No. 7 and 8) is owned by the following landowners: 

1. La. Delta Farms
2. William Mason Heirs
3. Goodrich Petroleum
4. Douglas Matherne, et. al.

1. PROJECT HISTORY, PURPOSE, DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION

The Barataria Basin Landbridge Shoreline Protection Project (BA-27) area is located within the 
Barataria Basin, which is bounded on the north and east by the Mississippi River, on the west 
by Bayou Lafourche, and on the south by the Gulf of Mexico. The upper portion of the 
Barataria Basin is largely a freshwater-dominated system of natural levee ridges, bald-cypress, 
water tupelo swamps, and fresh marsh habitats (Monitoring Plan, October 2003). The lower 
portion of the basin is dominated by marine/tidal processes with barrier islands, saline marsh, 
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brackish marshes, tidal channels, and large bays and lakes (Monitoring Plan, October 2003). 
Historically, a small meandering Bayou Perot, and the longer, narrower Bayou Dupont, Bayou 
Barataria and Bayou Villars channels provided limited hydrologic connection between the 
upper and lower basin. The hydrologic connections between the upper and lower basin are 
much greater today due to the Barataria Waterway, Bayou Segnette Waterway, Harvey Cutoff, 
and substantial erosion and interior marsh loss along and between the now-enlarged Bayou 
Perot and Bayou Rigolettes (Monitoring Plan, October 2003).  Fortunately, there is still a 
landmass that extends southwest to northeast across the basin, roughly between Lake Salvador 
and Little Lake. This landmass can be referred to as the “Barataria Basin Landbridge.” The 
shoreline protection project aims to protect the functional integrity of this critical area of the 
Barataria Basin (Monitoring Plan, October 2003) 

Major factors contributing to the excessive marsh loss in this area included the elimination of 
overbank flooding of the Mississippi River; closure of Bayou Lafourche at the Mississippi 
River; dredging of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, Barataria Waterway, Harvey Cutoff Canal, 
and oilfield access channels; physical erosion due to wind, boat wake, and tidal energy, 
subsidence, and sea level rise (Monitoring Plan, October 2003). 

The purpose of the Barataria Landbridge (Construction Unit No.7) Project is to reduce or 
eliminate shoreline erosion thereby maintaining the hydrologic and ecological integrity of the 
Barataria Basin (ER Report, K.Belhadjali, K. Balkum). Major factors contributing to erosion 
and marsh loss is physical erosion due to wind, boat-wake, tidal energy, subsidence and sea 
level rise. 

The project objective for the Barataria Basin Landbridge Project as a whole is to provide 
107,500 (now over 117,418) linear feet of shoreline protection to areas along the west and 
south banks of Bayou Perot, the east and south banks of Bayou Rigolettes, the north and 
northeast banks of Little Lake, and the east and west banks of the Harvey Cutoff Canal in order 
to reduce or eliminate shoreline/bankline erosion of the Barataria Basin Landbridge 
(Monitoring Plan, 2003). 

The specific goal of the project is to decrease the mean rate of shoreline/bankline erosion along 
selected reaches of Bayous Perot and Rigolettes, Little Lake, and Harvey Cutoff.  This was 
accomplished through the use of one or more of the following shoreline protection techniques: 

a) traditional rock dike
b) traditional rock revetment
c) rock dike or revetment with encapsulated lightweight aggregate core
d) pre-stressed concrete pile and panel wall

The Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (BA-27) is located approximately 14 
miles south of the town of Lafitte in Jefferson and Lafourche Parishes, Louisiana. Shoreline 
protection along portions of Bayous Perot and Rigolettes, Little Lake, and Harvey Cutoff 
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were proposed to reduce or eliminate shoreline erosion thereby helping to maintain the 
hydrologic and ecological intergrity of the Barataria Basin (LCWCRTF&WCRA 1998).   

The Barataria Basin Landbridge Shoreline Protection Project (Phase 3) – Construction Units 
No.7 and No.8 consist of approximately 21,401 linear feet of rock dike and rock revetment 
along the north bank of Little Lake and the western shoreline of Bayou Perot.  The rock dike 
and revetment was constructed using a light aggregate core design with a crest elevation of 
+3.5’ NAVD 88 and 3:1 side slopes.  Fish dips were also constructed at three (3) locations 
along Revetment 1 and at two (2) locations along Revetment 2 to allow for marine organism 
access.  A total of seventeen (17) settlement plates were installed throughout the rock 
revetment segments on all reaches to monitor settlement of the structure and twenty-two (22) 
warning signs mounted with navigational aids lights were placed along the shoreline to notify 
boaters of potential hazards. (Attachment II – Project Features Map).  A short segment of 
Revetment 2 (Station 36+00 to Station 40+70 experienced substantial settlement during 
construction.  A repair of this segment was completed in May 2022.  The repair consists of 
layering geotextile fabric, encapsulated lightweight aggregate, a second layer of geotextile 
fabric, and articulated concrete block mat (5-inch minimum thickness) anchored lakeside and 
protected side.  

This project has a twenty-year (20 year) Project life, which began in February 2017. 

2. CONSTRUCTION COMPLETION

The Barataria Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (Phase 3 - Construction Unit No.7
and No.8) project completion report is included in Attachment  III – (to be included in final
version) of this Plan and “As-Built” drawings are included in Attachment IV –(to be included
in final version).  When available, the Revetment # 2 completion report and As-Built
drawing will be added as Attachments III and IV, respectively.  Within the Completion
Reports is a summary of information and significant events including: project personnel,
final as-built project features and benefited acres, construction cost and CWPPRA project
estimates, construction oversight costs, construction activities and change orders, pipeline
and utility crossings, owner information, and other significant milestone dates and
comments.  The project as-built drawings contain construction drawings updated with all
field changes and modifications that occurred during the construction of the project.

3. PROJECT PERMITS

Project permit applications were completed and submitted to appropriate agencies and
permits were received prior to construction.  These permits and permit amendments are
included in attachment V (to be included in final version).
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4. ITEMS REQUIRING MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION

The following completed structural components / project features jointly accepted by CPRA
and NRCS will require operation, maintenance, repair, and / or rehabilitation throughout the
twenty (20) year Project Life:

Foreshore Rock Dikes and Rock Revetments– Approximately 21,401 linear feet of
Composite Rock/ Light Weight Aggregate Dike and Revetments was constructed above a
geotextile fabric to an elevation of 3.5’ NAVD, GEOID 99.  The crest of the rock revetment
was constructed 4.0’ wide with 3:1 side slopes.  At organism access locations (5 Fish Dips),
the top widths of the constructed fish dips were 50’, 75, or 100’ wide transitioning at 3:1 side 
slopes to an elevation of 0.8’ NAVD, GEOID 99 at the base. The base width of the fish dips
ranged between 20’, 25’ or 50’ wide.  The Foreshore Rock Dike structures were constructed
near archeological sites, in lieu of the Rock Revetment sections to prevent adverse impacts
from construction.

Revetment #2 Repair – Approximately 470 feet of Revetment 2 (Station 36+00 to Station
40+70 was repaired May 2022, consisting of layers of geotextile fabric, encapsulated
lightweight aggregate, a second layer of geotextile fabric, and articulated concrete block mat
(5-inch minimum thickness) anchored lakeside and protected side.

Warning Signs/Navigational Aids – a total of 22 Permanent Warning Signs with
Navigational Aid Lights were installed along the length of Construction Units No. 7 and
No.8.  The 22 - Navigational Aid Lights along Construction Units No.7 and No.8 are
currently being inspected and maintained under the State-Wide Inspection, Diagnostic
Testing and Maintenance Contract managed by CPRA.

A maximum 60 ft. (bottom width) access channel was excavated to an elevation of -5.5'
NAVD Geoid 99 to allow for barges and other equipment to access the site and install the
concrete piles walls, rock revetment and rock dikes. Spoil material from dredge operations
shall be used for deposit into marsh creation sites.  The remaining dredge material shall be
temporarily placed adjacent to flotation canal until construction activities were completed.
The spoil material was then placed back into the excavation channel.

5. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE BUDGET

The cost associated with the Operations, Maintenance and Rehabilitation of the Barataria
Land Bridge Shoreline Protection Project (Phase 3 - Construction Units No.7 and No.8) is
included and summarized in Attachment VI (to be included in final version).

6. STRUCTURE OPERATIONS

No operation is necessary for this project. (Attachment VII intentionally blank)
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7. RESPONSIBILITIES – MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION

A.  CPRA will:
1. In accordance with the Cost Sharing Agreement, assume all responsibilities

for maintenance and rehabilitation of the accepted and completed project
features identified in Section 4.

2. Conduct joint site inspections with NRCS of the project site as determined
appropriate by the project team (ranging every 1 to 4 years) and after major
storm events if determined to be necessary by CPRA and/or NRCS.  CPRA
will submit to NRCS a report detailing the condition of the project features
and recommendations for any corrective action.  If CPRA recommends that
corrective actions are needed, the report will include the entire estimated cost
for engineering and design, supervision and inspection, construction,
contingencies, and an assessment of the urgency of such action.

3. Perform or have performed any corrective actions needed, if such corrections
have been approved by CPRA and NRCS.  NRCS will participate with
CPRA, or its appointed representative, in the engineering and design phases
of the corrective actions for the project.  Oversight of engineering and
construction of the corrective actions for the project will be the responsibility 
of CPRA or it appointed representative.  At least 30 calendar days prior to the
date of formal request for construction bids, CPRA or its appointed
representative shall provide NRCS with final copies of all project corrective
action design and specifications for review and concurrence by NRCS.
CPRA or its appointed representative shall approve the final designs and
specifications prior to proceeding with bid solicitations on all project
corrective action construction contracts in coordination with bid solicitations
on all project corrective action construction contracts in coordination with
NRCS.  Any plan and/or specification change both before and after award of
construction contracts, shall be approved by CPRA in coordination with
NRCS.

4. Provide a total contribution equal to the amount outlined in the Cost Share
Agreement for the operation, maintenance and rehabilitation cost needed for
the life of the project.

2. NRCS will:

1. Conduct joint inspections with CPRA of the project site as determined
appropriate by the project team (ranging every 1 to 4 years) and after major
storm events if determined to be necessary by CPRA or NRCS.
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2. Provide guidance for the development of plans and implementation of the
project, review final copies of any maintenance and rehabilitation project
designs and specifications, and provide review and approval of all planning
and construction details prior to formal request for construction bids or any
corrective actions for the project.

3. Provide a total contribution equal to the amount outlined in the Cost Share
Agreement for operation, maintenance and rehabilitation cost needed for the
life of the project.





ATTACHMENT I 

BARATARIA LAND BRIDGE SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT (BA-27c) 

PHASE 3 – CONSTRUCTION UNIT NO.7 & NO.8 
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ATTACHMENT II 

BARATARIA LAND BRIDGE SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT (BA-27c) 

PHASE 3 – CONSTRUCTION UNIT NO.7 & NO.8 

PROJECT FEATURES 
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BARATARIA LAND BRIDGE SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT (BA-27c) 
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 
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PL-646 CWPPRA 
PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT 

PROJECT NAME Barataria Basin Landbridge Project 
CU #7 & 8 

CWPPRA/STATE PROJECT NO BA-27c 

Report Date September 14, 2020 By: Natural Resources Conservation Service 

1. Project Personnel

CPRA Project Manager Dustin White (225) 342-4512 
CPRA Construction Project Mgr  Brian Babin (985) 447-0956 
CPRA Monitoring Manager Melissa Hymel (504) 280-4074 
Federal Agency Project Manager Quin Kinler (225) 665-4253 
Federal Agency Contracting Officer Vicki Supler (337) 291-3142 

Federal Agency COR 
A/E Inspector (ECM) 
A/E Inspector (ECM) 
A/E Inspector (ECM) 
A/E Inspector (ECM) 

Dale Garber 
Craig Taylor 
Emilio Rodriguez 
Benjamin Dow 
Chris Capretto 

(337) 783-2061 
(337)288-8991 
(504) 427-1848 
(504) 654-9662 
(504) 885-4080 

2. Project Location & Description
The Barataria Basin Landbridge Shoreline Protection (BA-27) Project is located
approximately 14 miles south of the town of Lafitte in Jefferson and Lafourche Parishes,
Louisiana and is separated into eight (8) construction units (CU’s). This contract included all
of CU #7 and CU #8 and is a part of the project that has been identified as BA-27c.  BA-27c
also included CU#3 and a portion of CU#4.

CU #7 includes approximately 8,000 linear feet of rock revetment along the southwestern
bank of Bayou Perot beginning near the entrance of the channel connecting Bayou Perot to
Little Lake northward to an existing oilfield location canal along the west bank of Bayou
Perot.

CU #8 consists of approximately 12,000 linear feet of rock revetment and 2,800 linear feet of
rock dikes along the north bank of Little Lake and the north bank of the channel connecting
Bayou Perot to Little Lake.

3. Final Constructed Features
• 21,401 LF of Composite Rock/Light Weight Aggregate Dike and Revetments

constructed in 7 separate reaches for Shoreline Protection.
• 5 Fish Dips for fisheries access/egress.
• 22 Permanent Warning Signs with lights per USCG requirements
• 17 Settlement Plates were installed within the Dikes and Revetments for monitoring

purposes during and after construction.
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4. Task Force Funding Approval

Project Cost Estimates 
Construction          $ 13,566,230.00 (approved CU7&8 only) 
E & D          $   1,654,705.00 (actual; includes CU3) 
Landrights          $        95,704.00 (actual; includes CU3) 
Monitoring          $         37,084.00 (approved CU8 only) 
O&M          $   6,490,567.00 (approved CU7&8 only) 
Total        $ 21,844,290.00 (see above notes) 

5. Items of Work, Amendments, & Contract Modifications

Item No. Work  Estimated 
Quantity Unit Estimated 

Unit Price
Estimated 
Amount

Unit Bid 
Price Bid Amount Final 

Quantity Final Amount % Over/ 
Under

1 Mobilization and Demobilization 1 LS $650,000.00 $650,000.00 $1,317,600.00 $1,317,600.00 1 $1,412,979.83 -7.24%

2 Contractor Quality Control 1 LS $835,000.00 $835,000.00 $175,000.00 $175,000.00 1 $185,984.86 -6.28%

3 Construction Surveys 1 LS $785,000.00 $785,000.00 $203,500.00 $203,500.00 1 $218,580.00 -7.41%

4 Excavation, Flotation Access Dredging 1 LS $1,850,000.00 $1,850,000.00 $1,152,000.00 $1,152,000.00 1 $1,104,537.60 4.12%

5 Lightweight Aggregate, Encapsulated 28,722            CY $140.00 $4,021,080.00 $100.00 $2,872,200.00 18,548 $1,958,854.28 31.80%

6 Geotextile 123,000          SY $8.85 $1,088,550.00 $10.25 $1,260,750.00 103,909 $1,065,065.83 15.52%

7 Rock Riprap 124,000          Tons $66.00 $8,184,000.00 $51.25 $6,355,000.00 134,784 $6,907,680.00 -8.70%

8 Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted 
Permanent Warning Signs

21 EA $4,800.00 $100,800.00 $3,630.00 $76,230.00 21 $76,230.00 0.00%

8a Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted 
Permanent Warning Signs (ADDED)

- $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1 $3,130.00

9 Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted 
Temporary Warning Signs

6 EA $4,500.00 $27,000.00 $4,015.00 $24,090.00 5 $20,075.00 16.67%

10 Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted 
Warning Bouys

38 EA $2,850.00 $108,300.00 $2,800.00 $106,400.00 39 $109,200.00 -2.63%

11 Metal Fabrication, Settlement Plates 17 EA $3,150.00 $53,550.00 $1,380.00 $23,460.00 17 $23,460.00 0.00%

11a Settlement Plate Extensions (ADDED) - $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1 $1,000.00

Gov't Estimate Original Award Final Amount

$13,566,230.00 $13,086,777.40$17,703,280.00Total Estimate

A1

Quantity Unit

Date Executed: February 13, 2015
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

Contract Amount $13,566,230.00

This amendment provided questions and answers as well as the site showing sign in sheet.

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Total CostUnit Price

Drawing Sheets Modified:
Specifications Modified:
Performance Time Changes: 0

$0.00Total Amendment #1
$0.00

Amendments

A2

Quantity Unit

Date Executed: February 17, 2015
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

Contract Amount $13,566,230.00

This amendment corrected the cutoff date for reciept of questions.

Total Amendment #2 $0.00

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

$0.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

Drawing Sheets Modified:
Specifications Modified:
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A3

Quantity Unit

Contract Amount $13,566,230.00

This amendment provided questions and answers as well as several changes to the specifications due to the questions received.
Drawing Sheets Modified: 4, 8, 11-23, and 26-29

CS 3 - Structure Removal
CS 7 - Construction Surveys
CS 95 - Geotextile
MS 592 - Geotextile

$0.00
$0.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:

Specifications Modified: Special Provisions

Total Amendment #3

Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: February 20, 2015
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

M1

Quantity Unit
5 -2122 CY
6 -5000 EA
7 18500 EA

Contract Amount $14,250,905.00

This change order provided the new alignment as a result of the contractor's pre-construction surveys.  Modify CS 25 - Rockfill to remove 
LWA core on Revetment 2 between 49+00 and 55+00 due to pilings.

Drawing Sheets Modified: 3, 4A3, 5-7, 8A3, 9-10, 11A3-22A3, 24, 25, 26A3-29A3, and 30
Specifications Modified: CS 25 - Rockfill

Modifications

Geotextile $10.25 ($51,250.00)
Rock Riprap $51.25 $948,125.00

Lightweight Aggregate, Encapsulated $100.00 ($212,200.00)

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016
Date Executed: August 20, 2015

Total Modification #1 $684,675.00

M2

Quantity Unit
10 1 EA

Contract Amount $14,253,705.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: November 9, 2015
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

This change order added an additional temporary lighted warning buoy at the end of Revetment #1 and to modify CS 7 - Construction Surveys 
to allow for payment of the preconstruction and magnetometer surveys after submittal of paid invoices.

Drawing Sheets Modified: 6M1 and 30M1
Specifications Modified: CS 7 - Construction Surveys

Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted Warning Bouys $2,800.00 $2,800.00
Total Modification #2 $2,800.00

M3

Quantity Unit
5 26,600       CYLightweight Aggregate, Encapsulated ($0.79) ($21,014.00)

Total Modification #3 -$21,014.00
Contract Amount $14,232,691.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: December 1, 2015
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

This change order removed the angle of friction testing of the LWA.
Drawing Sheets Modified: None
Specifications Modified: CS 25 - Rockfill
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M4

Quantity Unit

9 (1) EA
Identification Markers or Plaques, Lighted Temporary 
Warning Signs $4,015.00 ($4,015.00)

Total Modification #4 -$4,015.00
Contract Amount $14,228,676.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: March 18, 2016
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

This change order corrected the dimensions of the permanent lighted warning sign bracing shown on the plans, remove the 2 gaps at the Hilcorp 
pipelines along Revetment #2, remove the perpendicular access channel at this location, remove TS-3 temporary sign, and to make the flotation 
access and revetment continuous over these gaps.

Drawing Sheets Modified: 2, 3M1, 8M1, 17M1, 25M1, 26M1, 30M1, and 31
Specifications Modified: Special Provisions

CS 8 - Mobilization and Demobilization

M5

Quantity Unit
$0.00

Total Modification #5 $0.00
Contract Amount $14,228,676.00

Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: May 3, 2016
Modified Contract End Date: December 5, 2016

This change order changed the fund codes due to the expiration of MIPR #W42HEM11119947.  The new MIPR is W42HEM60707778.
Drawing Sheets Modified: None
Specifications Modified: None

M6

Quantity Unit
1 1 LS
2 1 LS
3 1 LS
5 220 CY
6 2300 SY
7 2600 TN

Mob/Demob
Contractor QC
Construction Surveys
LWA

Rock Riprap $51.25 $133,250.00

$17,189.13
$6,659.00

$10,507.00
$21,826.20

$17,189.13
$6,659.00
$10,507.00

$99.21

Performance Time Changes: 7

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: August 5, 2016
Modified Contract End Date: December 12, 2016

Geotextile $10.25 $23,575.00

Total Modification #6 $213,006.33
Contract Amount $14,441,682.33

3M4, 7M1, 18M1
Specifications Modified: CS 25 - Rockfill

This change order added an extended section of revetment on Revetment #2 to tie into the existing marsh better.
Drawing Sheets Modified:

M7

Quantity Unit
1 1 LS
2 1 LS
3 1 LS
4 Excavation, Flotation Access Dredging 1 LS
5 1 LS
8a Lighted Permanent Warning Signs (NEW) 1 EA
11a 1 LS

($47,462.40) ($47,462.40)

Modified Contract End Date: February 6, 2017

This change order reduced the quantity for Bid Item 5, Lightweight Aggregate, Encapsulated with a price adjustment for excess geotextile bags, 
added an additional Lighted Permanent Warning Sign, Bid Item 8a, with a price reduction for not meeting treatment specifications, compensated 
the Contractor for delays and work associated with the low area on Rev #2, added the cost of adding extensions to various settlement plates due 
to excess settlement, compensated the Contractor for additional time needed for the 90-day waiting period between lifts of riprap, and reduced 
the contract amount for Bid Item 4, Excavation, Flotation Access Dredging based on as-builts showing 2,550 LF was not back filled adequately.

Drawing Sheets Modified: None
Specifications Modified: None

Contractor Quality Control $4,325.86 $4,325.86

Total Modification #7 -$658,200.76

Lightweight Aggregate, Encapsulated ($701,957.92) ($701,957.92)

Settlement Plate Extension (NEW) $1,000.00 $1,000.00
$3,130.00

Contract Amount $13,783,481.57

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed: June 7, 2017

Mobilization and Demobilization $78,190.70 $78,190.70

Construction Surveys $4,573.00 $4,573.00

$3,130.00

Performance Time Changes: 56
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M8

Quantity Unit
6 -16391.14 SY
7 -10316 TONRock Riprap $51.25 ($528,695.00)

Contract close out - update based on final quantities
Drawing Sheets Modified: None
Specifications Modified: None
Performance Time Changes: 0

The following items where changed on the Bid Schedule:
Unit Price Total Cost

Date Executed:
Modified Contract End Date: February 6, 2017

Geotextile $10.25 ($168,009.19)

Total Modification #8 -$696,704.19
Contract Amount $13,086,777.40

6. Construction and Construction Oversight
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

Description Name/Amount Description of Work 
Prime Contractor Pontchartrain Partners, LLC 
Subcontractor Low Land Construction Co, Inc. Flotation channel clearing, 

Geotextile placement,  
LWA placement,  
Riprap placement, 
Temp sign placement, and 
Perm sign placement 

Subcontractor Delta Coast Consultants, LLC Surveying and 
LWA design consultant 

Subcontractor Whitetail Oil Field Service Geotextile placement 
Subcontractor Crown Oil Field Construction & 

Marine, LLC 
Bagging operation, 
Loading LWA to barges, 
Geotextile placement, and 
Settlement plate fabricator 

Original Contract Amount $     13,566,230.00 
Change orders $       -  479,452.62 
Over/Under runs $ 0.00 
Final Contract Amount $     13,086,777.40 

QUALITY ASSURANCE CONTRACT 
Description Name/Amount Description of Work 

Prime Contractor Aucoin & Associates, Inc. 
Subcontractor ECM Quality Assurance Inspector 

Original Contract Amount $       1,342,041.38 
Change orders $              6,834.60 
Over/Under runs $ 0.00 
Final Contract Amount $       1,348,875.98 

7. Major Equipment Used
71-B Bucyrus Erie (5 C.Y.) Crane.
LS-418A CFM-Link Belt Crane.
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HC-80 Terex Crane. 
4600 Manitowoc crane. 
CAT-375L Long Reach Excavator (L-1). 
CAT 375 BL Long Reach Excavator. 
CAT-345 Short Reach Excavator. 
CAT 375 BL Short Reach Excavator. 
CX250C Case Excavator. 
CX250 Case Excavator. 
E300D Volvo Excavator, 
900 hp Tug Boat (LL-5). 
600 hp Tug Boat (LL-10). 
600 hp Tug Boat (LL-20). 
50’W X 120’Lx8'D Spud Barge 
40’ X 130’ Living Quarters Spud Barge. 
LL40-120 Spud Barge. 

LL23-110 Spud Barge. 
LLW120 Spud Barge. 
LLW112 Spud Barge. 
RG414 Spud Barge. 
IBR904 Spud Barge. 
325 Spud Barge. 
1221/1224 Double Spud Barge. 
SJE1114-2 Spud Barge. 
100’ X 30’ Barge 
RG 1221 Fabric Barge 
PP20 20’ Flat Survey Boat (Ms. Pontch). 
LL1 20’ Small  Cabin Boat. 
LL2 20’ Small  Open Boat. 
LL3 22’ Crew Boat LL3 (Mr. Ryan) 
22’ Crown Boat (Ms. Sarah). 
22’ Crew Boat (Ms. Emily) 
20’ Crown Crew Boat 
Small Crew Boat (Vulture) 
Ingersoll Air compressor 1 

8. Construction Sequence
The site showing was conducted on February 4, 2015.  We met with interested contractors at
the NRCS Plant Material Center in Galliano and covered solicitation requirements including
the plans and specifications.  After this meeting we headed out to the job site the view the
initial staking of the centerline of the Rock Dike 1 and Revetments 1 – 6.

The contract was awarded to Pontchartrain Partners on April 22, 2015. 

On May 21 we conducted the Pre-Construction conference at the Thibodaux W/S Office in 
Crowley with Pontchartrain Partners, LLC and their subcontractors. 
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On June 2, 2015 the initial Notice to Proceed was issued to Pontchartrain Partners to begin 
the Pre-Construction Surveys required by the contract.  Delta Coast Consultants, LLC will be 
performing the surveys for this contract. 

On August 20, 2015 Modification 1 was executed which made changes to the alignment of 
the dike and revetments due to the results of the Pre-Construction Surveys. 

September 2015: 
On September 16, 2015 the second Notice to Proceed was issued to begin the actual 
work.   

On September 25 the contractor mobilized equipment to the job site and set two 
Temporary Warning signs in perpendicular access channel to Dike 1 and warning buoys 
along Dike 1 and Revetment 1 areas.  They began excavation of the Perpendicular access 
channel on September 26 heading north to the shoreline. 

October 2015: 
Low Land is continuing to dig the flotation channel from Little Lake to perpendicular 
channel.  The surveyors are laying out for the geotextile starting at Sta. 0+00 of Dike 1.  
They are setting up to begin bagging or encapsulation of the LWA at Crown Oilfield’s 
yard in Butte Larose and working out their process and sewing of the bags.  Taking some 
time to get everything geared up. Continued digging flotation from perpendicular access 
channel to Sta. 0+00 of Dike 1. 

November 2015: 
Continuing to excavate the Flotation Access Channel along the Dike 1 area with the 
Bucyrus Erie 71-B crane and the Cat 375 excavator on the WM-112 Spud barge then 
moved to Revetment 1 area and continued excavation.  They replaced the Bucyrus Erie 
71-B crane with the Linkbelt 418 crane and began excavating the access channel along 
Revetment 1.  The progress is very slow but have the complete the Dike 1 area and ready 
to start laying geotextile.  On November 25, 2015 they are starting bagging operations of 
the LWA but having trouble with their sewing machines and thread.   

December 2015: 
Excavating the Flotation Channel along Revetment 1 with the Link Belt 418 excavating 
going eastward and the Cat 375LR going westward and excavating the entire width of the 
channel.  This seems to be going more efficiently.  They are finally getting the issues 
worked out at the LWA bagging operation and starting to make progress.  On December 
9, 2015 the Terex HC80 crane arrived on site which will be used for placement of the 
LWA bags.  On December 10, 2015 the first two barges of LWA bags arrive on site 
along with the Ms. Sara to place the geotextile fabric beginning at Sta. 0+00 of the Rock 
Dike 1.  On December 11, 2015 Crown Oilfield crews started placing the geotextile 
panels with the Ms. Sara and the Low Land crews using the HC-80 crane started placing 
the LWA bags starting at Sta. 0+00 of the Rock Dike 1.  They are sewing the geotextile 
panels together in the field and the panels are all approximately 300’ long.  They have a 
surveyor working with the geotextile crew and bag placement crews making sure 
everything is stays on the correct alignment.  On December 17 the first rock barges arrive 
on site to begin light loading operations at the lower end of Bayou Perot and Little Lake 
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just across from Revetment 2.  The contractor has set up a staging area here to bring the 
fully loaded barges and light load then move the light loads on site.  They have marked 
the staging area with buoys and lights.  Also on December 17 they starting digging 
flotation along Revetment 2 with the LB 418.  On December 19 they started placing rip-
rap using the Cat 375 LR.  They are continuing to place geotextile fabric, LWA bags and 
now capping with the rip-rap.  The contractor seems to have the operation figured out and 
making progress along Rock Dike 1.    The contractor shut down for the Christmas 
holiday from December 25 to 27 and resumed work on December 28.  The contractor has 
placed the temporary warning buoys as the excavation for flotation has progressed.  They 
have to tend the buoys on a daily basis due to them moving with the wind and tides.  The 
contractor shutdown on December 31 for the New Year’s holiday. 

January 2016: 
The contractor resumed operations on January 4 after the New Year’s holiday.  The 
contractor continued placing geotextile, LWA bags, and rock rip-rap. The bag placement 
is currently at Sta. 17+90 and the rock placement is at Sta. 16+00 of Dike 1.  Also the LB 
418 continued dredging along Revetment 2 from Sta. 10+75 to 11+25.   

On January 8 the second 6 pack of rock barges arrived on site and they started light 
loading at the staging area.  On January 12 the geotextile placement and bag placement 
moved into Revetment 1 area and making good progress.  They are placing the settlement 
plates as they go just ahead of the bag placement.  As of January 14 the geotextile 
placement was up to Sta. 7+00 of Revetment 1.  The Cat 375 LR used to place rock 
assisted in excavation of the flotation channel when they were waiting on rock to be 
delivered. On January 31 the third set of rock barges arrived on site.  During the night of 
January 31 one of the fully loaded rock barges flipped over in the staging area and lost 
the entire load of rock.  The Low Land 20 tug captain contacted the USCG about the 
incident for investigation.  

February 2016: 
Low Land continued Dredging Flotation Access Channel on (Rev-2 & 3). Crown 
continued installing Geotextile Fabric on (Rev-1), Pontchartrain and Low Land continued 
placing Encapsulated (LWA) Bags, R-300 Rock Riprap and Settlement Plates on (Rev-1) 
and installing Lighted Temporary Warning Buoys & Signs as needed. High winds 
presented a problem for contractor to keep (LWA) bags covered as required.  

-Feb.-5th; Pontchartrain installed Buoys - 26 & 27. On Feb.-6th; Subcontractor 
“Hydro” marked 8”Ø pipe line for Hilcorp, Pontchartrain claimed no Riprap placement 
was performed due to low tide. On Feb.-7th; HilCorp’s 8” Ø pipe was removed. Low 
Land resumed placing Rock Riprap. On Feb.-9th (TS-4) was installed and Link Belt 
Crane & barge got moved to the staging area due to low tide. On Feb.-10th; Pontchartrain 
found and marked a pipe at previous Hilcorp pipe location on (Rev-2).Two Buoys went 
missing and Low Land located and removed a rusted & abandoned section of 2” Ø steel 
pipe near (Rev-2) (POE). On Feb.-11th; Rohn Webber from Hilcorp visited the site to 
review pipe location. No field work was performed pending higher tide levels and all 
equipment was involved on flipped barge recovery efforts. Barge was flipped upright on 
the early hours of Feb.-12th and Low Land started demobilizing the empty (Lafarge) 
barges from the site. On Mar.-13th; Low Land removed Terex HC-80 Carne and Link 
Belt 480 Crane from the site. On Feb.-15th; Rock barges got held up at Houma due to low 
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tide and Excavation work resumed on site. On Feb.-17th; Contractor found and recovered 
the (2) missing buoys, by Feb.-19th; the Link Belt 418 Crane had returned to the site 
overnight and started Dredging the modification on Access Channel as per RFI#7. On 
Feb.-20th; Subcontractor “Marlin Diving” removed approx. 200’ lf. of 1” Ø steel pipe 
near (Rev-2). On Feb.-23th; a storm impacted the second half of the work day and 
displaced material and equipment around the site, these was observed in the morning of 
Feb.-24th, on this day; Contractor also finished re-dredging Rock Dike, re-installed Buoy-
18 and installed Buoy - 25. On Feb.-25th; Low Land started Dredging Flotation Channel 
on (Rev-3), Terex HC-80 Crane had returned to the site overnight and (LWA) bag 
placement resumed. On Feb.-26th; Low Land completed the dredging work in 
modification as per RFI # 7, Pontchartrain installed Buoys - 28 & 29 and Pontchartrain 
and Low Land installed Settlement Plate (SP-5), also started Dredging areas as per 
Modification # 4. On Feb.-29th; Low Land resumed Rock Placement work by dressing up 
(Rock Dike). 

March-2016: 
Low Land continued Dredging Flotation Access Channel on (Rev-2, 3 & 4). 
Subcontractor “White Tail” replaced “Crown” and continued installing Geotextile Fabric 
on (Rev-1), Pontchartrain and Low Land continued placing Encapsulated (LWA) Bags 
and Settlement Plates on (Rev-1), Low Land placed R-300 Rock Riprap on (Rock Dike 
and Rev-1) and the installation of Lighted Temporary Warning Buoys & Signs was 
performed as needed. Adverse Weather impacted site work progress for (2) full days and 
high winds continued presenting a problems for contractor to keep (LWA) bags covered 
as required. 

-Mar.-1st; Low Land finished dressing up (Rock Dike) and resumed rock placement 
on (Rev-1). Mar.-2nd; Pontchartrain and Low Land installed Settlement Plate (SP-6). On 
Mar.-8th; high winds stopped the (LWA) bag placement for the 2nd half of the day. On 
Mar.-11th & 12th; Weather impacted all operations at the site and no work was performed. 
Mar.-13th; equipment for subcontractor “White Tail” was mobilized to the site. ”Crown” 
and “White Tail” worked together placing geotextile fabric on Mar.-14 and “White Tail” 
took over on Mar.-15. On Mar.-16th; Low Land finished digging flotation on (Rev-3) and 
started the Dredging work on widening the Access Channel as per RFI # 9. On Mar.-18th: 
Pontchartrain finished re-marking (Rev-4) and dredging Access Channel as per RFI # 9. 
On Mar.-19th; Low Land started Dredging Access Channel on (Rev-4) and all the 
available Rock Riprap material was placed. An (11) day waiting period for the next loads 
was announced by contractor. Site maintenance and Dredging work continued on. On 
Mar.-20th; Low Land removed Terex HC-80 Carne from the site and by Mar.-21st; 
Approximately 500’ lf. of (LWA) bags previously placed, had shifted from their original 
location on (Rev-1). Subcontractor “Low Land” started the Rock Rip Pap recovery work 
from the bottom of the lake resulted from the barge flipping on (1/21/2016) at staging 
area. On Mar.-22th; PSI performed the 1st of (2) Gradation test on the recovered Rock Rip 
Rap material and contractor continued with the recovery work. On Mar.-23th; 
Pontchartrain marked the Perpendicular Access Channel on (Rev-5) and Low Land 
started Dredging work on that area, after they finish recovering Rock Rip Rap material 
and installing Temporary Warning Sign (TS-5). On Mar.-28th; Low Land resumed Rock 
placement operations at (Rev-1) and continued Dredging Access Channel on (Rev-4). On 
Mar.-29th; (2) HilCorp reps. visited the site and confirmed there was enough clearance 
from pipeline marked on drawings. On Mar.-30th; USDA marked Berm and Center line 
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on (Rev- 5 & 6). On Mar.-31st; Low Land Back tracked to (Rock Dike) to dress up 
Structure, Terex HC-80 Crane was returned to the site and Low Land reconfigured the 
previously displaced (LWA) bags on (Rev-1). 

April-2016: 
Low Land continued Dredging Flotation Access Channel on (Rev-4 & 5). White Tail 
continued installing Geotextile Fabric on (Rev-1 & 2), Pontchartrain and Low Land 
continued placing Encapsulated (LWA) Bags and Settlement Plates on (Rev-1 & 2), Low 
Land placed R-300 Rock Riprap on (Rev-1 & 2) and the installation of Lighted 
Temporary Warning Buoys & Signs was performed as needed. Adverse Weather 
impacted site work progress for (1) full day and High winds continued presenting 
problems for contractor to keep (LWA) bags covered as required. 

-Apr.-1st; A new set of (6) barges loaded with rock arrived at the site and Low 
Land finished reconfiguring the previously displaced (LWA) bags on (Rev-1). On Apr.-
4th; subcontractor “Delta” resurveyed (Rock Dike) and Low Land resumed (LWA) bag 
placement at (Rev-1). By Apr.-5th; Low Land backtracked temporarily to (Rock Dike) 
again to dress up low points on rock structure, Low Land and Pontchartrain installed 
Settlement Plate (SP-7), White Tail was installing Geotextile roll # 16 by this day and 
Pontchartrain re-installed Buoys - 17 & 21. On Apr.-6th; Low Land finished dressing up 
(Rock Dike) and resumed Rock Placement on (Rev-1), a review of the recovered rock 
was performed by QA & NRCS and a second test was schedules during a conference call 
with NRCS and Contractor. Pontchartrain re-installed Buoys - 23 & 39. On Apr.-9th; 
Equipment for subcontractor “White Tail” was removed from the site. On Apr.-11th; 
Heavy wind hindered (LWA) bag placement work for the second half of the day. On 
Apr.-13th; No work was performed due to adverse weather. On Apr.-14th; Equipment for 
subcontractor “White Tail” was returned to the site. On Apr.-18th; PSI performed the 2nd 
Gradation test on the recovered Rock Rip Rap material on site. On Apr.-19th; 
Pontchartrain met with Chevron/Texaco reps. and marked their pipeline between (Rev-5 
& 6), Pontchartrain also started digging flotation on Perpendicular Access Channel at 
(Rev-5) and a new set of (4) Rock loaded barges started to arrive at the site. On Apr.-20th; 
(SP-8) was installed and all available (LWA) bags set in place. On Apr.-21st; A new set 
of (3) barges loaded with (LWA) bags arrived to the site and the installation of Geotextile 
fabric was completed on (Rev-1). On Apr.-24th; Low Land finished Dredging Flotation 
Access Channel on (Rev-4) and started on (Rev-5) at (POB). On Apr.-25th; White Tail 
started the installation of Geotextile fabric on (Rev-2), Low Land finish placing (LWA) 
bags on (Rev-1) and started on (Rev-2), new set of (6) Rock loaded barges started to 
arrive at the site. On Apr.-26th; White Tail backtracked and installed a 10’ section of 
Geotextile Fabric at East end of (Rev-1), Pontchartrain and Low Land installed 
Settlement Plate (SP-9). On Apr.-27th; Low Land started placing Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-
2) and Pontchartrain installed Buoy - 30.

May-2016: 
Low Land continued Dredging Flotation Access Channel on (Rev-5) and Perpendicular 
Access Channel on (Rev-6). White Tail continued installing Geotextile Fabric and 
Pontchartrain took over this activity for the remainder of (Rev- 2) and the rest of the site. 
Pontchartrain and Low Land continued placing Encapsulated (LWA) Bags and 
Settlement Plates on (Rev-2), Low Land placed R-300 Rock Riprap on (Rev-1 & 2). 
Rock settlement and a mud wave occurred on (Rev-2). Installation of Lighted Temporary 
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Warning Buoys & Signs was performed as needed. High winds continued presenting 
problems for contractor to keep (LWA) bags covered as required. 

-May,-2nd; Low Land back tracked to dress up low points on Rock Structure at 
(Rev-1). On May.-4th; Low Land finished dressing up Rock Structure and Fish Dips on 
(Rev-1) and resumed rock placement on (Rev-2), Subcontractor “Delta” surveyed (Rev-
1), a mud wave was observed at the lake side of (Rev-2) near Sta: 8+67, Geotextile 
material was rolled up at the Southeast corner of the first Fish Dip on (Rev-2), for further 
dredging to achieve proper depth and a new set of (6) Rock Loaded Barges started to 
arrive at the site. On May.-5th; A new set of (3) barges loaded with (LWA) bags arrived 
at the site and the Southeast corner of the first Fish Dip on (Rev-2) was dredged to 
achieve proper depth. On May.-8th; Link Belt 418 Crane was removed from the site. By 
May.-9th; the first settlement area on (Rev-2) had settled 8.4” inches and contractor was 
requested to place rock ahead of this area to allow settlement to stop. High winds affected 
rock placement work. By May.-10th; The first settlement area on (Rev-2) had settled 
another 0.48” and another 0.48” by May.-11th. On May.-13th; The Link Belt 318 Crane 
and 300D Volvo Excavator arrived at the site. Contractor placed all the Rock Rip-Rap 
material available at the site. On May.-16th; New set of (4) Rock loaded barges started to 
arrive at the site and (SP-10) was installed. On May.-17th; A new set of (3) (LWA) loaded 
barges arrived at the site. On May.-18th; A second mud wave surfaced on (Rev-2) near 
Sta: 27+30 and Pontchartrain and Loa Land Removed a total of (27) existing pilings near 
(Rev-2) as per plans. On May.-19th; (Rev-1) was surveyed by subcontractor “Delta”. On 
May.-23th; Contractor transferred the (27) piles previously removed from (Rev-2) onto 
the barge with the Salvaged Rock. On May.-24th; Low Land started dredging the south 
end of (Rev-6) access channel and second mud wave increased to approx. 280’ lf. On 
May.-25th; Pontchartrain took over the Geotextile installation task on (Rev-2) and all 
available Rock Rip-Rap material on site was placed except the salvaged rock pending test 
result. On May.-27th; Pontchartrain installed Buoys - 32 to 37 as per plans. On May.-28th; 
Contractor removed the barge containing the (27) piles and the Salvaged Rock Rip-Rap 
from the site. On May.-31st; Low Land finished all dredging work on (Rev-5) including 
Perpendicular Access Channel. 

June-2016: 
Low Land continued and finished Dredging Flotation Access Channel work remaining on 
site. Pontchartrain and Low Land continued and finished installing Geotextile Fabric, 
Encapsulated (LWA) Bags and R-300 Rock Riprap on (Rev-2, 3, & 4) and installed 
Settlement Plates (SP-11 to 14). A third mud wave with Rock Settlement occurred on 
(Rev-2). Installation of Lighted Temporary Warning Buoys & Signs was performed as 
needed. 

-Jun.-1st; Contractor relocated the (4) steel piles from staging area near (Rev-1) to 
the area across Bayou Perot near (Rev-2). On Jun.-2nd; a new set of (8) Rock Loaded 
Barges started to arrive at the site and Settlement Plate (SP-11) was installed. On Jun.-3rd; 
Low Land backtracked to the (1st) Settlement area on (Rev-2) and dressed it up with 
Rock Rip-Rap material, settlement continued to be monitored by QA inspector. The (2nd) 
settlement area on (Rev-2) was dressed up on Jun.- 4th, contractor also reviewed the need 
to widen the access channel on (Rev-6). On Jun.-7th; Pontchartrain completed the 
installation of Geotextile fabric on (Rev-2), Low Land started widening access channel 
on (Rev-6) as per (RFI#12), by this time, a total of (3) areas of settlement could be 
observed on (Rev-2) and (2) had been re-dressed, Contractor was requested to move 170’ 
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lf. ahead with the rock placement work to allow for review of settlement area. “Delta” 
was on site surveying (Rev-2). On Jun,-8th; Pontchartrain started marking structure area 
on (Rev-3), NRCS reviewed site and settlement areas on (Rev-2) and one row of (LWA) 
bags was added as needed to prevent a (4th) settlement area. Contractor installed 
Settlement Plate (SP-12), started the Installation of Geotextile material at (Rev-3) and 
completed all dredging work on (Rev-6). On Jun.- 9th; A new set of (3) barges loaded 
with (LWA) bags arrived at the site. On Jun.-10th; Contractor finished the (LWA) bags 
placement on (Rev-2) and started on (Rev-3), Settlement Plate (SP-13) was installed and 
a new set of (6) Rock loaded barges started to arrive at the site. On Jun.-11th; Geotextile 
fabric installation was completed on (Rev-3) and installation started on (Rev-4). On Jun.-
15th; Placement of Rock Rip-Rap material was completed on (Rev-2) as two areas 
remained with eminent settlement awaiting (14) days for dress up. Delta was on site 
surveying (Rev-2). Contractor completed the placement of (LWA) bags and started 
placement of Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-3). On Jun.-16th; Geotextile fabric installation was 
completed and (LWA) bag placement started on (Rev-4), Contractor left (2) areas of 
(Rev-3) pending Rock Rip-Rap placement due to work plan over pipeline and started on 
(Rev-4). On Jun.-17th; All the Rock Rip-Rap available at the site was placed on (Rev-4). 
On Jun.-20th; Geotextile fabric installation started on (Rev-5) and a new set of (5) Rock 
loaded barges started to arrive at the site. On Jun.-21st; Contractor backtracked and 
dressed up the (1st and 3rd) areas of settlement on (Rev-2) and Hilcorp rep was on site 
approving work plan over pipeline near (Rev-3). On Jun.-22nd; Contractor finished the 
(LWA) bags placement on (Rev-4) and started on (Rev-5), Settlement Plate (SP-14) was 
installed and Low Land finished Rock Placement work on (Rev-2) by completing Fish 
Dip and Re-dressing the upper end of the (3rd) settlement area, settlement reoccurred 
right after. On Jun.-23rd; Contractor resumed Rock placement on (Rev-4) and new set of 
(3) barges loaded with (LWA) bags arrived at the site. On Jun.-24th; Contractor 
completed Rock placement on (Rev-4), started Rock placement on (Rev-5) temporarily 
and backtracked to (Rev-3) (POE) to resumed Rock placement as well. On Jun.-27th; 
Contractor finished placing Rock Rip-Rap material on (Rev-3). 

July-2016: 
Pontchartrain continued and finished installing Geotextile Fabric on (Rev-6). 
Pontchartrain and Low Land continued and finished installing Encapsulated (LWA) Bags 
and R-300 Rock Riprap on (Rev-5 & 6) and installed Settlement Plates (SP-15 to 17). 
Low Land started dressing up of (Rock Dike) structure. 

-Jul.-1st; A new set of (7) Rock Loaded Barges started to arrive at the site. Low 
Land resumed (LWA) bag placement on (Rev-5). On Jul.-2nd; Low Land resumed Rock 
Rip-Rap placement on (Rev-5). On Jul.-4th; Pontchartrain completed the installation of 
Geotextile material on (Rev-5) and started installation on (Rev-6). On Jul.-5th; Low Land 
installed Temporary Warning Sign (TS-6) and Delta surveyed (Rev-4). On Jul.-8th; New 
set of (6) Rock Loaded Barges started to arrive at the site and (1) last barge loaded with 
(LAW) bags made it to the site as well. Installation of Geotextile Fabric on (Rev-6) was 
completed, (LWA) Bags placement on (Rev-5) was completed and placement on (Rev-6) 
started. Pontchartrain and Low Land also installed Settlement Plate (SP-15). On Jul.-11th; 
Contractor finished placing Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-5) and started on (Rev-6) 20’ past the 
(POB). On Jul.-12th; Pontchartrain and Low Land installed continued with (LWA) Bags 
& Rock Rip-Rap placement on (Rev-6) and installed Settlement Plate (SP-16). On Jul.-
15th; Quarter Barge and Repair Barge got removed from the site. On Jul.-18th; Contractor 
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installed the last Settlement Plate (SP-17) and all the (LWA) Bags required on (Rev-6), 
Delta surveyed (Rev-5). All the available Rock Rip-Rap material was placed and 
contractor brought the Salvaged Rock back to the site. On Jul.-19th; Salvaged Rock was 
reviewed on site by NRCS and QA to determine load. Contractor shut down for the rest 
of the day and the following day, awaiting the arrival of rock material. On Jul.-21st; 
Pontchartrain performed staging area maintenance by installing a 1” Ø PVC pipe with 
reflective tape to the still pipes not exposed above the waterline. Contractor and QA 
drafted the first of new (6) Rock Loaded Barges on its way to the site. On Jul.-22nd; Rock 
placement resumed and the Salvaged Rock load was first placed on (Rev-6). On Jul.-25th; 
NRCS surveyed (Rev-5) and part of (Rev-6) and contractor placed rock on the gap 
previously skipped near (Rev-6) (POB). A mud wave was observed near Sta: 16+50. On 
Jul.-26th; Contractor moved ahead of the 40’ lf. settlement area and continued placing 
Rock Rip-Rap material. On Jul.-27th; After NRCS review, contractor added a row of 
(LWA) bags on settlement area. On Jul.-28th; Low Land completed the Rock Rip-Rap 
placement on (Rev-6) covering the bags on settlement area and started the 2nd Lift on 
(Rock Dike). Delta performed surveys on (Rev-5, 6 and 2A). On Jul.-29th; Low Land 
finished the 2nd Lift on (Rock Dike).   

August-2016: 
As the majority of items had been completed at the site and the 90 day period was current 
on Revetments 1 to 6; contractor worked on (Rev-2A) with the remaining materials on 
site and several shut down days by contractor and (1) Weather Day took place. 

-Aug.-3rd; Pontchartrain cleared the area and started the installation of Geotextile 
Fabric on (Rev-2A). On Aug.-4th; Pontchartrain completed the installation of Geotextile 
Fabric on (Rev-2A). Pontchartrain replaced all Settlement Plate Caps and performed 
monthly elevation survey. On Aug.-8th; Low Land installed the remaining (LWA) bags 
on site and started placing Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-2A). On Aug.-9th; Low Land finished 
placing Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-2A) and Demobilized a Crane and (2) barges from the 
site. QA found some caps on Settlement Plates to be incorrectly installed and a plan for 
correction was requested from contractor. On Aug.-10th; Low Land dressed up the only 
settlement area at (Rev-6) and with this concluded all rock placement required at the time 
to continue with the 90 day waiting period. On Aug.-11th; Rainy conditions forced a 
Weather Day and NRCS, QA and contractor had a meeting to review material totals up to 
date. On Aug.-15th; Contractor resumed activities at the site, removed steel piles from 
staging area and started relocating material and equipment to (Rev-6) channel. On Aug.-
16th; Contractor finished relocating material and equipment to (Rev-6) channel. On Aug.-
17th; Low Land started backfilling Perpendicular Access Channel at (Rev-1). On Aug.-
22nd; Low Land started backfilling Perpendicular Access Channel at (Rev-5). On Aug.-
26th; Low Land demobilized Link Bell crane and barge due to possible storm in following 
week after as Backfilling of Perpendicular Access Channel at (Rev-5) continued. On 
Aug.-29th; Low Land finished backfilling Perpendicular Access Channels at (Rev-1 & 5). 
On Aug.-30th; Pontchartrain started the re-installation of Settlement Plate Caps. On Aug.-
31st; Low Land started the (2nd Lift) of Rock Rip-Rap placement on (Rev-1). 

September-2016 
(2nd Lift) continued on (Rev-1) and Rock Rip-Rap was placed to extend the Tie-ends at 
revetments (POB) and (POE). (1) Weather day and the 90 day waiting period on several 
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revetments played a role on all site work performed during this month. The site was 
monitored by QA and maintained by contractor during the periods of no activity. 

-Sep.-6th; Low Land completed the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-1). On Sep.-7th; Low Land 
placed Rock Rip-Rap and extended the Tie Ends at (Rev-2 to 6). On Sep.-8th; Low Land 
dressed up the beginning of (Rev-1) by placing all the available Rock Rip-Rap material 
on site. On Sep.-11th; Contractor demobilized all equipment from the site. On Sep.-12th; 
Pontchartrain performed elevation survey and replaced the Settlement Plate Caps as 
needed. On Sep.-15th; Pontchartrain started trimming Geotextile Fabric material as 
needed and NRCS surveyed (Rock Dike). On Sep.-16th; Weather Day was called out due 
to heavy rain at the site. On Sep.-20th; Pontchartrain surveyed (Rev-2 to 6) to calculate 
required material for (2nd Lift). 
On Sep.-28th; Pontchartrain concluded their work on trimming Geotextile Fabric material. 

October-2016 
The 90 day waiting period on several revetments continued to play a role on all site work 
performed during the first half of the month. The site was monitored by QA and 
maintained by contractor during the periods of no activity. Contractor mobilized 
equipment back to the site and began (2nd Lift) on (Rev-2), started the installation of 
permanent sing pilings and Settlement Plate extension towards the end of the month.  

-Oct.-3rd; NRCS group and QA performed a monthly site review. On Oct.-5th; 
Pontchartrain performed Monthly elevation survey on Settlement Plates and performed 
site maintenance. On Oct.-17th; NRCS and QA performed a survey on (Rev-2) settlement 
area and monitored site maintenance. Delta performed a survey at (Rock Dike and Rev-
1). On Oct.-20th; Delta continued survey at (Rev-1) and QA monitored site maintenance. 
On Oct.-21st; Low Land re-mobilized equipment started to arrive at the site with (22) 
Timber piles for Permanent Signs. On Oct.-25th; New set of (6) Rock loaded barges 
started to arrive at the site and Low Land began the (2nd Lift) of Rock Rip-Rap on (Rev-
2). On Oct.-26th; Low Land continued with (2nd Lift) on (Rev-2) and Pontchartrain started 
installing pilings for Permanent Sings. On Oct.-29th; Low Land performed the (2nd Lift) 
on (Rev-2) up to the 3rd settlement area and new settlement was observed on 2nd area. 
Pontchartrain Installed a 5’ lf. of pipe extension on Settlement Plate (SP-11). On Oct.-
31st; Low Land performed the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-2) past all previous settlement areas and 
new settlement was observed on 3rd area. 

November-2016 
The (2nd Lift) was completed on (Rev-2 to 5) and (Rev-6) was started. As contractor 
placed all Rock Rip-Rap material available at the site by (Nov-3rd), a (24) day period of 
no Work Accomplished occurred in this month from Nov-4th thru Nov-27. The site was 
monitored by QA and maintained by contractor during the periods of no activity. 

-Nov.-1st; Low Land continued placing Rock Rip-Rap for (2nd Lift) on (Rev-2), 
the settlement had reoccurred on (Rev-2) up to approx. Sta: 40+00. On Nov.-2nd; Low 
Land completed the Rock Rip-Rap placement for (2nd Lift) at (Rev-2) and started (2nd 
Lift) at (Rev-3). On Nov.-3rd; Pontchartrain installed a 3’ extension of pipe at Settlement 
Plates 3, 5, 6 & 8. Low Land finished the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-3) and extended the Tie-end 
at (POB) with the usage of all the available Rock Rip Rap material mobilized from their 
yard. On Nov.-4th; Contractor started demobilizing empty barges from the site. On Nov.-
7th; Pontchartrain performed a survey on (Rev-2) settlement area. On Nov.-9th; Contractor 
started trimming the exposed Geotextile fabric at (Rev-2). On Nov.-26th; Rock loaded 
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barges arrived to the North end of Bayou Perrot. On Nov.-28th; Contractor performed the 
(2nd Lift) on (Rev-4) and started on (Rev-5). On Nov.-29th; Contractor continued (2nd 
Lift) on (Rev-2) and received the (2) Geotextile rolls for settlement area on (Rev-2). On 
Nov.-30th; Low Land finished the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-5) and started on (Rev-6). 

December-2016 
During this month, all Rock Rip-Rap work was completed, all rock structure surveys 
performed, staging area was cleared and all empty barges demobilized. Contractor started 
Backfilling work, demobilized a machine due to fire incident at the site and began the 
installation of all permanent Signs. 

-Dec.-1st; the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-6) continued and Delta surveyed (Rev-3 to 5). On 
Dec.-2nd; Contractor completed the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-6) and started dressing up the Fish 
Dips on (Rev-1). On Dec.-3rd; Low Land finished dressing up the last Fish Dip on (Rev-
1), finished the (2nd Lift) on (Rev-2A) and started dressing up (Rev-2). On Dec.-5th; 
Pontchartrain placed Geotextile Fabric at (Rev-2) settlement area and Low Land placed 
Rock Rip-Rap on the 2nd half of this area. On Dec.-6th; Low Land placer Rock Rip-Rap 
material on the entire settlement area of (Rev-2), Delta surveyed (Rev-6 & 2). On Dec.-
7th; Low Land dressed up (Rev-2A) one last time and dressed up low points of (Rev-2) 
including the first Fish Dip that had to be extended to correct dimensions. On Dec.-8th; 
Low Land placed all the remaining Rock Rip-Rap material available at the site on (Rev-
2) settlement area concluding with this. All rock placement work. Removed the
remaining steel piling from staging area and started demobilizing all empty barges from 
the site. On Dec.-9th; Delta surveyed the settlement area on (Rev-2) and Contractor 
started marking the berm area and all permanent sign locations. On Dec.-10th; The 
Backfilling work began at (Rock Dike) and contractor resumed the installation of 
Permanent Sign piles. On Dec.-12th; Low Land started Backfilling (Rev-6), continued the 
installation of Permanent Sign piles and mobilized  Spud Barge (Manitowoc-4600) to the 
site. On Dec.-13th; Contractor started Backfilling (Rev-2), a pre-final inspection of the 
site was performed by (NRCS & ECM), Permanent Sign (PS-14) was re-located and 
Permanent Sign (PS-22) was added near settlement area of (Rev-2). On Dec.-15th; 
Contractor finished the installation of all permanent sign piles including (PS-22). Pile for 
(PS-17) that cracked during installation and (PS-19) pile not pushed in far enough 
became pending items. On Dec.-16th; The Backfilling work at (Rock Dike) was 
completed. On Dec.-17th; Low Land demobilized Excavator (Cat-375-BL) from the site 
due to fire on machine. On Dec.-20th; Low Land completed Backfilling work on (Rev-2 
& 3). On Dec.-21st; Low Land started Backfilling (Rev-5). On Dec.-27th; Backfilling 
work on (Rev-5) was completed. On Dec.-28th; Backfilling work on (Rev-5) was 
completed and contractor continued work associated with Permanent Sign installation 
and Backfilling (Rev-6). 

January-2017 
During this month contractor completed backfilling work on all access channels and 
worked on Permanent Signs, removed all temporary signs and buoys & de-mobilized 
remaining equipment. A final inspection of the site was conducted and contractor 
continued to work on all pending work and Punch List items.  
-Jan.-5th; Backfilling work on (Rev-6) was completed and contractor continued 
Backfilling Rev.1. On Dec.-11th; Low Land de-mobilized Manitowoc Crane (4600) from 
the site. On Jan.-12th; Pontchartrain Partners mobilized (2) extra timber piles to replace 
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broken pile (PS-17). On Jan.-13th; Delta performed cross section surveys on Rev-2 & 3 
and contractor began removing the temporary signs on perpendicular access channels. On 
Jan.-16th; Backfilling areas on Rev-1 had been checked and contractor removed all 
remaining temporary signs and warning buoys from the site. On Jan.-18th; Contractor de-
mobilized the remaining equipment from the site as QA performed a pre-inspection. 

On Jan.-19th; Final inspection was performed at the site with NRCS, Pontchartrain 
Partners and ECM, a Punch List of pending work created and turned over to contractor. 
On Jan.-26th; Contractor returned to the site to address Punch List items.   

February-2017 
During this month contractor completed pending work by mobilizing equipment to work 
on Punch List items and none completed items. As no further work was necessary, 
contractor and De-Mobilized all equipment from site. 

-Feb.-2nd; Low Land mobilized equipment back to the site and resumed work. On 
Feb.-6th; Contractor completed the installation of all Permanent Signs and the work on 
high points at bottom of spoil areas as Delta performed final survey. Contractor de-
mobilized all equipment from site. 

9. Pipeline and Utility Crossings
Utility Type Owner Rep. To Contact 

Pipeline 
Chevron Texaco Pipeline 

Company 

Ken Jones 
(504) 247-3214 

or  
Jacob Weaver 

(985) 793-6080 

Pipeline Hilcorp Energy Company 
Brad Baker 

(713) 289-2858 

Pipeline Tennessee Gas Company 
Kurt Cheramie 
(985) 223-6417 

• The pipeline within the vicinity of the work area was not impacted by construction
• HilCorp removed the two flowlines located within Revetment 2 so the revetment could

be completed without gaps.

10. Construction Safety
• Sinking of fully loaded rock barge in staging area due to damaged barge taking on water

during night time hours.
• Excavator caught fire on spud barge due to leaking hydraulic line which sprayed fluid

onto engine.
• Had to remind employees numerous times to wear hardhats and life vest while working

on job site.
• Employee was riding on outside of Bucyrus Erie Crane while operating.
• Continuous reminder to contractor about not smoking near fuel tanks and proper signage

on all fuel tanks and fueling points.
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• Continuous reminder that all barges and equipment on site had to be lighted and marked
to alert the boating public.

• Continuous reminder to monitor and maintain Temporary Warning Buoys throughout
project area.

• Reminded contractor frequently about updating LA One Call Tickets.
• Contractor did not provide portable toilets on Spud Barges in a timely manner.

11. Additional Comments
There was one area that settled during construction in Revetment 2 from approximate station
36+50 to approximate station 40+85 for a total of 435 LF.  This area will be addressed to
bring this area to grade of use an alternate method of construction to provide a continuous
shoreline protection feature.

12. Transfer of Materials
None

13. Release from Landowners
Landowner Received Release 

N/A N/A 

14. Permits
Type Number Date Issued Expiration 

Date 
Closeout Date 

DOTD Permit N/A N/A N/A N/A 
SWPPP – NOI / NOT 
(Contractor) 

LAR 10K889 06/08/2015 06/03/2017 05/15/2017 

Coast Guard Private 
Aids to Navigation 
(OMB-1625-0011) 

N/A 06/12/2013 N/A N/A 

404 Permit MVN-2004-
00467-CJ 

Modified 
02/28/2013 

02/28/2018 N/A 

15. Significant Construction Dates:

Date Notes 

Site Showing 02/04/2015 

Bid Opening 02/26/2015 AG-7217-S-15-0001 

Contract Award 04/22/2015 AG-7217-C-15-0004 

Preconstruction Conference 05/21/2015 

1st Notice to Proceed (Pre-
Construction Surveying) 

06/02/2015 Performed Pre-construction surveys to 
include magnetometer survey of the 

project alignment. 
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2nd Notice to Proceed 
(Construction) 

09/16/2015 445 calendar day performance time to 
end on 12/05/2016 

Mobilization 09/24/2015 

Actual Construction Start 09/25/2015 

Final Inspection 01/19/2017 

Final Acceptance 02/06/2017 

Release of Claims 09/08/2017 

Close-out Meeting 02/07/2017 
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BA-27c CU8 Barataria Basin Land Bridge FullyFunded rev110309:  O&M 5/25/2022   8:14 AM

Project Priority List 9  (Phase II Request 2010) rev11/03/09

Annual Costs
Federal State TOTAL

Annual Inspections $0 $0 $0
Annual Cost for Operations $0 $0 $0

$0 $0 $0

Specific Intermittent Costs
Quantity Unit Year 3 Year 5 Year 6 Year 10 Year 13 Year 15

Construction Items in Year 10  Cost
Contractor Mobilization/Demobilization 1 LS $75,000.00 $75,000 $75,000
Rock Riprap 17,200 Tons $60.00 $1,032,000 $1,032,000

$0 $0 $0
$0

$0 $0
$0 $0

Subtotal $0 $1,107,000 $0 $1,107,000 $0 $0
Subtotal w/ 25% contingency $0 $1,383,750 $0 $1,383,750 $0 $0

State Costs

Biological Monitoring (20% of 15,000 shoreline @$15,000/event) $15,000 $0 $15,000 $0
  Engineering and Design Cost $1,536 $119,435 $1,536 $119,435

   Administrative Cost $450 $34,875 $450 $34,875

  Eng Survey
14 days    @ $3,600 per day $50,400 $50,400

   Inspection
600 hours $65 per hour $39,000 $39,000

Subtotal $16,986 $243,710 $16,986 $243,710 $0 $0

Federal Costs

   Administrative Cost $450 $34,875 $450 $34,875

Subtotal $450 $34,875 $450 $34,875 $0 $0

Total $17,436 $1,662,335 $17,436 $1,662,335 $0 $0

Annual Project Costs:

Corps Administration $1,225 annually, plus $0 in year 20
Monitoring * $0 (Dependent upon type of project)
* Monitoring is now done through CRMS and is a line item in overall planning budget and 
    not included in individual projects.

Construction Schedule:
Planning & Design Start March-07
Planning & Design End   December-08 (Minimum of one year to complete this phase)
Const. Start August-10 (Requires 4 months for contracting and advertising)
Const. End September-11 Check Sums

State $16,986 $1,627,460 $16,986 $1,627,460
Federal $450 $34,875 $450 $34,875

$17,436 $1,662,335 $17,436 $1,662,335

O&M Cost Considerations:

BA-27c Barataria Basin Land Bridge CU#8
Operation & Maintenance and Monitoring

   Preventive Maintenance
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